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Olristopher K. Vick, Business Representative, appeared on 
behalf of the union. 

Douglas N. Jewett, City Attorney, by Rodney S. Eng, 
Assistant City Attorney, appeared on behalf of the 
enployer. 

On November 24, 1986, International Federation of Professional arxl Technical 

Engineers, Local 17, AFL-CIO, filed a complaint charging unfair labor 

practices with the Public Employment Relations Conunission, alleging that the 

City of Seattle had interfered with union arxl enployee rights guaranteed by 

Chapter 41.56 RCW. An amerned complaint follCMed on May 26, 1987. A hearing 

was held in Seattle, Wash:in;Jton, before Mark S. Downing, Examiner, on 

September 28, 29, 30, October 1, 2, 23, 26, 27, 28, 29, 30, arxl November 24, 

1987. Post-hearing briefs were filed by both parties. 

BACKGROUND 

Local 17 is the exclusive bargaining representative of several bargaining 

units of enployees of the City of Seattle. 'Ibis case arises out of a 

... 
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bargai.nin;J unit of approximately 18 "Human Relations Field Representatives" 

ernployed in the Seattle Hmnan Rights Department. '!he bargai.nin;J relationship 

between Local 17 arrl the city for the human rights ernployees dates from 1980. 

'!he Human Rights Department is organized into two di visions: "Contract 

Corrpliance" arrl "Enforcement". Field representatives in the corrpliance 

division process applications by businesses for certification under the 

ernployer's ''Women arrl Minority Business Enterprise" (WMBE) program. '!hey 

also corrluct on-site sw:veillance, to assure that the actual work is being 

perfonned by waroon arrl minority businesses. Field representatives in the 

enforcement division, c:x:mronly known as investigators, process corrplaints of 

housing arn;or ernployment discrimination relating to race, color, sex, 

marital status, sexual orientation, political ideology, age, creed, religion, 

ancestry, national origin, or the presence of any sensory, mental, or 

physical harrlicap. '!his unfair labor practice case concerns certain alleged 

employer corrluct affecting investigators in the enforcement division. 

IAlring the ti.Ire period in question, Bill Hilliard was Director of the Human 

Rights Department.1 Marilyn Erxiriss served as manager of the enforcement 

division. 'l"'1o supervisory positions under Erxiriss were excluded from the 

bargai.nin;J unit, but both such positions were vacant in the spring of 1986. 

On April 7, 1986, Robert Matz, a person of Native American ancestry, was 

hired to fill one of the supervisor positions. 'lhe department decided not to 

fill the remai.nin;J supervisor position at that ti.Ire. 

Enforceroont division investigators Debbie Gillespie arrl Debra Hillary,2 filed 

a grievance arrl lawsuit shortly thereafter, alleging that the department had 

engaged in reverse race discrimination, by giving illegal favorable treatment 

1 

2 

Prior to Hilliard's appointment on June 24, 1986, Randy Gainer had 
served as Actirg Director arrl Contract Corrpliance Division Manager 
of the department. 

Both were caucasian ernployees within the bargai.nin;J unit. 

,. 
• 
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to the applications of minority can:lidates. 3 'Ihe essence of I..ocal 17 's 

corrplaint in this case is that the HLnnan Rights Departm:mt began a campaign 

of interference shortly after Gillespie and Hillary filed their grievance and 

lawsuit. 

'!HE UNICN Is .AI..UX;ATICNS 

I..ocal 17 alleges that the employer discriminated and retaliated against 

employees who were active in the union or who SQU:Jht protection of the union 

through use of the contractual grievance procedure. Specific allegations of 

interference with Gillespie's and Hillary's statuto:r:y rights, in violation of 

RCW 41.56.140(1), include m::>nitoring of :phone calls, desk searches, and 

difficulty in getting cases assigned, questions answered and work approved. 

'Ihe union clabns that a "no-talking" nile was instituted in the enforcement 

division after the grievance and lawsuit were filed, in order to silence 

various "troublemakers" in the bargainirq unit, and that probationary 

employee Laura Rasset was discharged because of her frierxiship with the two 

grievants. In addition, the union alleges that the employer interfered with 

its rights as the employees' exclusive bargainirq representative, in 

violation of RCW 41.56.140(2), by circumventing the union discussing a 4/40 

work schedule4 directly with employees at a staff meeting held on June 26, 

1986, and by failing to provide the union with timely infonnation regarding a 

new perfo:nnance evaluation system which the employer illlplemented on May 4, 

1987. Additionally, the employer is charged with having incompletely advised 

employees of their rights in conjunction with a merco issued to employees on 

September 8, 1986, detailing the possible means to grieve an adverse 

perfo:nnance evaluation. 'Ihe union also maintains that certain actions taken 

by the employer in conjunction with the above-referenced events discriminated 

3 

4 

'Ihrough amitration corrlucted pursuant to the parties' collective 
bargainirq agreement, Gillespie was awarded the other vacant 
enforcement division supmvisor position in April, 1987. 

'Ihe tenn 114/4011 refers to a work schedule in which employees work 
four days a week, 10 hours per day. 

( 
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against bargaining unit nenbers in violation of RCW 41.56.140(1). One such 

incident was a refusal to allow a 4/40 work schedule for bargaining unit 

nenbers, while at the same time pennittirg non-represented employees to work 

such a schedule. Another incident involved the inplementation of perfonnance 

staOOards in order to evaluate whether or not enforcement division employees 

were produ.cirg an acceptable aIOOUnt of work, while non-represented employees 

were not required to neet such starrlards. 

DISClJSSION 

statute of Limitations Defenses 

'Ihe employer conterns that the union failed to derronstrate that the com

plained-of co:rxluct occurred within six months prior to the November 24, 1986, 

f ilirg of the cc::mq:>laint in this matter. '!he aioon:led c:x:mplaint filed on May 

22, 1987, added an allegation concerni.rg the employer's refusal to provide 

info:rmation to the union in regards to the inplementation of the new 

perf o:rmance evaluation system. 

Pursuant to RCW 41.56.160, an unfair labor practice violation can be found 

only with respect to events occurrirg durirg the six month period illnnediately 

p~ the filirg of the CClllq:>laint. City of Seattle, Decision 2230 

(PECB, 1985). Evidence of events prEH:Jatirg the six month period is 

admissible to establish backgrourrl leadirg to c:x:mplained-of conduct. 

Seattle School District, Decision 2524 (EilJC, 1986); City of Centralia, 

Decision 2904 (PECB, 1988). In particular, protected activities of employees 

that occurred more than six months prior to the f ilirg of the c:x:mplaint may 

be taken into consideration in detennining the existence of employer 

knowledge or animus. City of Bellevue, Decision 2096 (PECB, 1986) ; Toutle 

Lake School District, Decision 2659 (PECB, 1987). 

While the hirirg of Matz and the filing of the grievance and lawsuit occurred 

more than six months prior to the filirg of this case, the allegations run to 
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a pattern of corxluct which is alleged to have cx::moonced thereafter and to 

have continued for sane time. '!he comuct which is subject to a remedy in 

this p:roceedirq is limited to that which occurred after May 24, 1986, the 

date which marks the begi.nnin;J of the six IlDl1th period ilnmediately preceding 

the filing of the instant ccrrplaint. 

Interference and Discrllnination Allegations 

'!he Public Employees' Collective Bargaining Act, Cllapter 41.56 RCW, assures 

public employees of the right freely to organize and designate representa

tives of their own choosing. RCW 41.56.040 specifies: 

No public employer, or other person, shall directly or 
indirectly, interfere with, restrain, coerce, or 
discrllninate against any public employee or group of 
public employees in the free exercise of their right to 
organize and designate representatives of their own 
choosing for the purpose of collective bargaining, or in 
the free exercise of any other right urrler this chapter. 

Actions and activities urrlertaken by public employees in furtherance of their 

rights urrler Cllapter 41.56 RCW are knc:Mn as protected activities. '!he filing 

and processing of grievances through a contractual grievance procedure has 

been held to be such a protected activity. Valley General Hospital, Decision 

1195-A (PECB, 1981); Port of Tacoma, Decision 1396-A (PECB, 1983); King 

County, Decision 1698 (PECB, 1983). 'Ihe Public Employment Relations 

Cormnission has established tests for measuring whether an employer's conduct 

interferes with or discrllninates against a public employee in the exercise of 

their statuto:ry rights. 

An interference violation can be foun::l if ccrrplainant shows that the 

employer's corxluct could reasonably be perceived by employees as a threat of 

reprisal or force, or a premise of benefit, deterring them from the pursuit 

of lawful rmion activity. City of Mercer Island, Decision 1580 (PECB, 1983) ; 

City of Seattle, Decision 2134 (PECB, 1985); King County, Decision 2955 

(PECB, 1988). 'Ihe ccrrplainant is not required to make a showing of intent or 

( 
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mtivation on behalf of the employer, nor is it necessacy to show that 

employees were actually interfered with or coerced. City of Olympia, 

Decision 1208 (PECB, 1981) ; City of Seattle, Decision 2134 (PECB, 1985) ; 

Metropolitan Park District of Tacoma, Decision 2272 (PECB, 1986); S];x:>kane 

County, Decision 2674 (PECB, 1987); City of Seattle, Decision 2773 (PECB, 

1987). 'lhe key question in an interference violation is whether the 

employees could reasonably perceive the employer con:1uct to be atterrpting to 

interfere with their statutocy rights p.rrsuant to <llapter 41.56 ROY. City of 

Mercer Islam, ~· Certain corrluct by an employer, though not necessarily 

inten:led to interfere with employees' rights, may be perceived by employees 

as a threat to their pursuit of various protected activities. In Seattle 

School District, ~' an employer official empowered to act as "ombudsman" 
made several atte.mpts to persuade an employee to accept a transfer. Al though 

aware that there was a perning grievance, the employer official failed to act 

through the established grievance procedure or through the designated union 

representative, arrl it was held that the pressure applied to the employee 

warranted fiming an interference violation. 

A discrimination violation occurs if the employer takes action against an 

employee, or withholds benefits to which the employee otherwise would be 

entitled, in reprisal for exercise of protected activity. 'Ihe complainant 

must show that: 1) 'Ihe employee was enJaged in protected activity; 2) '!he 

employer was aware of the employee's protected activity; arrl 3) 'Ihe employer 

interrled to discriminate. King County, Decision 2955 (PECB, 1988). See, 

also, Whatcan County, Decision 1886 (PECB, 1984); City of Asotin, Decision 

1978 (PECB, 1984). 'Ihus, "intent" is a crucial element which must be proven 

in a discrimination case. 

Smveillance by Monitoring Telephone calls 

'Ihe union alleged that the employer interfered with Gillespie's arrl Hillacy's 

statutocy rights, by IOC>ni.toring their work phones. As no evidence was 

presented by the union in support of this part of its complaint, those 

allegations are found to be without merit. 
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SUrveillance by Searches of Desks 

'!he union alleged that numerous searches of Gillespie's arx:l Hillary's desks 

were can:iucted by management personnel. 'Ihe union maintains that such 

searches were unusual in regards to their lergth, scope arx:l timing, arx:l that 

they were even violative of deparbnent policy. 'Ihe employer admitted that 

desk searches were can:iucted on a m.inllnal mnnber of occasions, but contended 

they were only for the purpose of obtaining infonnation from case files. 

'!he evidence showed that Acting Enforcement Division SUpervisor Alene 

Anderson corrlucted several searches of Gillespie's arx:l Hillary's desks 

during the autumn of 1986. Anderson was observed reviewing papers on top of 

Gillespie's desk on three or four occasions. Detailed infonnation was 

provided concerning a search corrlucted on November 7, 1986, when Anderson was 

observed looking at papers on top of arx:l in the drawers of Gillespie's desk. 

Although the search lasted for approxilnately 30 minutes arx:l was observed by 

three employees, including the union shop steward, no one inquired of 

Anderson as to what she was doing. Anderson was also observed during the 

same time period reviewing files on the top of arx:l in the drawers of 

Hillary's desk. Again, no one inquired as to what Anderson was doing. 'Ihe 

testlloc>ny showed that she would often sit at Gillespie's arx:l Hillary's desks 

for time periods of up to 30 minutes while searching for case file infonna

tion needed for the departloont's CC9lplterized record keeping system. 

Although Anderson was the supervisor of both Gillespie arx:l Hillary during the 

time period in question, she remained a member of the bargaining unit in her 

capacity as acting supervisor. She was nevf'..r directed by management to 

search Gillespie arx:l Hillary's desks. 

'Ihe department's official policy on desk searches required employees to 

obtain supervisor pennission before looking for materials in another 

employee's desk. '!he evidence revealed that this policy, articulated in 

1980, was not generally cammunicated to current department employees, arx:l in 

practice, was rarely followed. 
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'Ihe union maintains that bargaining unit employees reasonably perceived 

Arrlerson as act~ on behalf of management, thus creat~ the impression that 

the department was engaged in surveillance of employees' conduct. On the 

other han::i, the employer conten:3s that the actions of a s~le bargaining 

unit member, act~ on her own initiative for legitimate business reasons, 

could not have been reasonably constnied by employees as surveillance. 

'Ihe United states SUpreme Court :recently addressed 'irt'Ork place searches in 

O'Connor v. ortega, 480 U.S. _, 94 L.Fd.2d 714 (1987) . 5 'Ihe Court noted 

that an employee's expectation of privacy in his office, desk and files may 

be reduced by virtue of actual office practices and procedures, legitimate 

regulation, or an intnlsion by a supervisor rather than a law enforcement 

official, and that sare goverrment offices may be so open to fellow employees 

or to the public that no expectation of privacy is reasonable. 6 'Ihe Court 

also addressed the awropriate starrlard to be awlied under the Fourth 

Amen:iment 7 for a search conducted by a public employer in areas in which a 

public employee has a reasonable expectation of privacy, stat~: 

In the case of searches conducted by a public employer, 
we nu.ist balance the invasion of the employees' legitimate 
expectations of privacy against the govennrent's need for 
supervision, control and the efficient operation of the 
'tt'Orkplace. 

'Ihe Court decided that neither a warrant nor probable cause is necessary for 

a non-investigatory, 'tt'Ork-related intrusion or an investigatory search for 

5 

6 

7 

'Ihe case involved the warrantless search of a state hospital 
doctor's office. 'Ihe evidence showed that 'tt'Ork-related files were 
kept outside the office, and the only items fourrl dur~ the search 
were apparently personal items. 

.AWly~ its case-by-case awroach, the court concluded that the 
employee involved in ortega did have a reasonable expectancy of 
privacy in his desk and file cabinets. 

'Ihe Fourth .AroorXhnent protects the "right of the people to be secure 
in their persons, houses, papers, and effects, against unreasonable 
searches and seizures ... " 
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evidence of suspected 'WOrk-related employee misfeasance. Instead, the Court 

adopted a stamard of reasonableness unier all the circumstances with a 

twofold inquiry: 

1) Whether the action was justified at its inception? 

2) Whether the search as actually con:iucted was 
reasonably related in scope to the circumstances 
which justified the interference in the first place? 

ordinarily, a search of an employee's office by a supervisor will be 

"justified at its inception" if the search is necessacy for a non-inves

tigatocy, 'WOrk-related purpose such as to retrieve a needed file. 

'lhe starrlard of reasonableness adopted by the SUpreme Court in Ortega is 

remarkably similar to the starrlard adopted by the Public Errploynent Relations 

Commission on sw:veillance matters. U:rxier Ccmnission precedent, an employer 

is guilty of an interference violation if it ergages or creates the impres

sion that it is ergaged in sw:veillance of employees pursuing their statutocy 

rights guaranteed by Olapter 41.56 RCW. City of Westport, Decision 1194 

(PECB, 1981) ; 'l'cMI1 of Granite Falls, Decision 2692 (PECB, 1987) . 'lhe 

complainant IlllSt show that the employer's con:iuct could be reasonably 

perceived by employees as a threat to their protected activities. Toutle 

lake School District, Decision 2474 (PECB, 1987). 

In this case, it was reasonable for bargai.nin3 unit employees to assume that 

Arrlerson was acting on behalf of management, even though she remained a 

member of the bargai.nin3 unit while in "acting" status as a supervisor. As 

an agent directing operations on behalf of the employer, a supervisor 

exercises "apparent authority" in his or her dealings with the employer's 

workforce. Errployees can reasonably believe that a supervisor acts with the 

employer's knariledge a:rxi approval. Port of Seattle, Decision 2661-A (roRI', 

1988). A supervisor's actions can bi:rxi an employer, a:rxi unfair labor 

practices ccmni.tted while the supervisor is serving in an official capacity 

in the interest of the employer are considered to be the responsibility of 

the public employer. City of Seattle, Decision 2230 (PECB, 1985). 
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'Ihe 1IDre critical question is whether bargaining wri.t enployees could have 

reasonably perceived Arrlerson' s searches of Gillespie's an::l Hillary's desks 

to be sw:veillance of their protected activities. 'Ihe grievance an::l lawsuit 

filed by Gillespie an::l Hillary were still perrli.rg during the fall of 1986. 

Although Amerson was 00served by bargaining wri.t members looking at 

infonnation on enployee's desks on rnnnerous ocx::asions, at no time did anyone 

challerqe her or even :in;iuire of her or any other management personnel as to 

what she was doing. Given the nature of Arrlerson' s superviso:ry duties, an::l 

her legitimate need to obtain case file data, the Examiner finds that her 

ex>rrluct was neither unusual nor unreasonable. In view of the failure of 

other bargaining wri.t enployees to take any steps to even minimally inves

tigate the reasons behin::l Arrlerson' s actions, viewing Arrlerson' s ex>rrluct as 

sw:veillance of protected activities would not have been reasonable. 

case Production Difficulties 

'Ihe wri.on alleges that Gillespie an::l Hillary were subjected to additional 

interference, taking the fonn of difficulty in getting cases assigned, 

questions answered an::l work approved, after the grievance an::l lawsuit were 

filed in April, 1986. 'Ihe enployer maintains that insufficient evidence was 

introduced to show that any of these actions ocx::urred, an::l that in fact, no 

adverse actions were taken against the grievants. 

Discrimination in the f onn of chan:Jing of scheduling or assigrment practices 

toward an enployee who engages in protected activities is an unfair labor 

practice. Warden School District, Decision 1062 (IDJC, 1981); Toutle Lake 

School District, Decision 2659 (PECB, 1987). In the instant case, however, 

the wri.on presented insufficient evidence to establish that Gillespie and 

Hillary were retaliated against for filing the grievance an::l lawsuit. No 

adverse actions were taken against the grievants. 'Ihe only action taken by 

management during the time period of the c::c.RTplaint affecting Gillespie was a 

positive action, by prarcoting her to enforcement division supervisor in 

March, 1987. 
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"No-talking" Rule 

'!he employer instituted what the union has tenned a "no-talking" rule for 

enforcement division employees in August, 1986. Employees were instru.cted to 

limit visitation with other staff nenbers, and to avoid case discussions in 

offices of other staff without supervisor pennission. '!he union alleges 

that the employer's purpose was to silence "troublemakers", thus interfering 

with employees' statutoi:y rights in violation of RCW 41.56.140(1). The 

employer admits that the rule was instituted after the grievance and lawsuit 

were filed, and that it was based upon a concern that employees were spending 

an inordinate annmt of time talking anDnJ themselves. It ma.intains, 

however, that the scope of the rule was narrow, being limited solely to work 

concerns, and that employees remained free to meet and talk before and after 

work, and during breaks and lunch periods. '!he employer asserts that the 

rule was in no way interrled to interfere with employees' statutoi:y rights. 

An employer can lawfully expect and require that its employees perfonn work

related duties during their nonnal working hours. '!he provisions of Chapter 

41. 56 RCW do not give employees a free harrl to violate an employer's work 

rules or to corrluct unlimited union advocacy on the employer's time. .Ki,ng 

County, Decision 2955 (PECB, 1988). Employees remain free, of course, to 

engage in activities of their own choosing on their own time, such as during 

breaks and lunch periods, and before and after working hours. '!he union has 

thus not proven that the so-called "no-talking" rule interfered with 

employees' protected activities. '!here is no evidence that the processing of 

grievances was affected by the rule, or that employees' statutoi:y rights were 

adversely affected by the rule. Viewing the evidence as a whole, it was not 

reasonable for bargaining unit employees to perceive the institution of the 

"no-talking" rule as a threat to their protected activities. 

Dischal:ge of Probationary Employee laura Rasset 

laura Rasset was hired as an investigator in the enforcement division on 

Septelllber 25, 1985. '!he union claims that she enjoyed a gcx:x:l working 
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relationship with her supavisors until she filed a grievance in January, 

1986. 8 'Ihe union next alleges that Rasset's "WOrkin;J relationship with her 

supavisors "WOrsened after the Gillespie/Hillary grievance and lawsuit were 

filed in April, 1986, as Rasset was perceived to be a frien:l of Gillespie and 

Hillary. Rasset' s enployment was tenninated by Director Hilliard on 

September 23, 1986, just before the c:anpletion of her probationai:y period. 

Collective bargainirg agreem:mts often provide an enployer with great 

latitude in decidin], durin:J an initial period, whether to retain a new 

enployee. 'llle cx:>llective bargainirg agreement in this matter grants the 

enployer wide discretion: 

8 

Article VIII - Probationary Period and Trial Sei::vice 
Period 

Section 2. Probationary Period/Status of Employee
Ercployees who receive appoinbnent to pennanent positions 
frcm an eligible :register shall sei:ve a probationai:y 
period of twe1 ve ( 12) m:>nths. 

(a) 'llle probationai:y period shall provide the 
department with the opportunity to abseJ:ve a new 
enployee' s 'WOrk, • • . and to tenninate any enployee whose 
'WOrk perfonnance fails to meet the required starx:lards. 

(b) An enployee shall becx::ma regular after having 
completed hisjher probationai:y period unless the 
irrlividual is dismissed un:ier provisions of section 3 and 
3 (a) belCM. 

Section 3. Probationary Period/Dismissal - An enployee 
may be dismissed during his/her probationai:y period after 
having been given written notice five (5) "WOrkin;J days 
prior to the effective date of dismissal. 

(a) An enployee dismissed durirg hisjher probation
ary period shall not have the right to appeal the 
dismissal .••• 

'Ihe grievance ooncemed whether Rasset was entitled to paid 
release time frcm 'WOrk for continuing legal education classes. 
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But probationary employees enjoy the sane protections as pennanent employees 

urrler Olapter 41. 56 RCW. 

Resporrlin:J to the union's allegation that Rasset' s discharge was ll'Otivated by 

anti-union animus, am that the reasons given by the department were 

pretextual, the employer maintains that the union has failed to show that 

Rasset was en;aged in protected corrluct or that such corx:luct was a substan

tial or ll'Otivatin;J factor in its dec:ision to discharge her. '!he employer 

believes that Rasset's discharge was justified, as it had a reasonable belief 

that she would not make a good employee. 

Where anti-union ll'Otivation is alleged, the Public Errployment Relations 

Commission has adopted the Wright Line causation test. City of Olympia, 

~; Clallam County, Decision 1405-A (PECB, 1982), aff. 43 Wn.App. 589 

(Division II, 1986). 9 Urrler the Wright Line test, the employee nrust first 

make a prima. facie showing that protected corx:luct was a motivating factor in 

the employer's decision. Once such a showing is made, the burden shifts to 

the employer to de.nnnstrate that the sane action would have taken place even 

in the absence of the protected corx:luct. 

Rasset clearly participated in protected activities urrler the provisions of 

Olapter 41.56 RCW when she filed a grievance in January, 1986. She was also 

frierrlly with Gillespie am Hillai:y, who filed a grievance am lawsuit.10 

Errployer knowledge of Rasset's protected activities nrust be shown to 

establish a violation, since the employer nrust have knowledge of protected 

corx:luct in order to fonn a ll'Otivation am intent to react against the 

employee's protected con:iuct. Seattle Public Health Hospital, Decision 1911 

9 

10 

'!he Wright Line test was also adopted as the appropriate legal 
starrlard in Washington Public Errployees Ass'n v. Cormnunity College 
Dist. 9, 31 Wn.App. 203 (1982) I am NIRB v. Transportation 
Management Corp., 462 U.S. 393 (1983). 

Actions in ~rt of a grievant, either as a frierrl or as a 
representative, are protected activities. Port of Seattle, 
Decision 1624 (PECB, 1983). 
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(PECB, 1984); Metropolitan Park District of Tacana, rn. Director Hilliard 

made the decision to reject Rasset as a pennanent employee, based on 

recomme.OOations fran Enforcement Division Manager Erxlriss and SUpervisor 

Matz. Hilliard had becx::IDe director of the department on June 24, 1986, and 

no evidence was presented to show that Hilliard had any direct knowledge of 

Rasset' s grievance filed in January, 1986. Nor was evidence provided to show 

that Hilliard had direct knowledge that Rasset was a frien:i of Gillespie and 

Hillary, whose grievance and lawsuit were also filed before Hilliard became 

director. A firrlin":l of employer knowledge of protected comuct can be based 

on an inference drawn fran circumstantial evidence, however. Seattle Public 

Health Hospital, rn; Asotin County Housing Authority, Decision 2471 (PECB, 

1986) .11 In this case, Erxlriss and Gainer12 had been involved in the 

resolution of Rasset's grievance. Based on the NIRB's "small plant doc

trine", an inference can be drawn that their knowledge was conununicated to 

Hilliard. '!he Gillespie/Hillary litigation was still perrling in September, 

1986, and Hilliard had observed Rasset talkin;J to Gillespie and Hillary, so 

it is reasonable to infer that he could perceive Rasset to be aligned with 

them. '!he union has proven that the employer had knowledge of Rasset' s 

protected activities. 

An employer's anti-union :nntivation is rarely p.lblicly broadcasted. In this 

case, there is no direct evidence that Rasset' s protected comuct was a 

nntivating factor in the employer's decision to reject her as a pennanent 

employee. A canplainant may make use of circumstantial evidence to infer 

11 

12 

'lhe :fu:OOamental test is whether there is a rational connection 
between the facts proved and the fact that is to be inferred.. NIRB 
v. Wal-Mart stores. Inc., 488 F.2d 114 (8th Cir. 1973). Knowledge 
is often inferred. when the employee has en;Jaged in overt union 
activities, Lizdale Knitting Mills, Inc., 211 NIRB 966 (1974), and 
when the employee's plant or operation is small in size. Pemanent 
Label Corp., 248 NIRB 118 (1980). Where a superviso:ry employee has 
knowledge of union activity, an inference is pennissible that he 
has canmmicated that knowledge to his superiors. Hunter Douglas, 
Inc. v. NIRB, 804 F.2d 808 (3rd Cir. 1986). 

Gainer, who had been Acting Director of the deparbnent in the 
processing of Rasset' s grievance, was still working within the 
deparbnent in September I 1986 • 

• 
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enployer m:>tivation on behalf of the enployer. Valley General Hospital, 

~; Hunter Douglas. Inc. , ~.13 Here, however, the enployer followed 

its nonnal procedures in reviewing Rasset' s status at the conclusion of her 

probationary period. '!here is no evidence that the timing of the enployer's 

action was related in any way to Rasset's protected activities. 'Ihe reasons 

for Rasset's discharge were clearly stated in writing to her am she was 

given an CJR?Ortunity to respom to such reasons. On September 18, 1986, 

Rasset received a me.no fran Director Hilliard detailing the reasons he was 

considering that would prohibit her fran becc.min;J a penranent enployee.14 

such reasons included excessive social conversations with fellow enployees 

during work tillle, lack of judgment in failing to obtain or follow super

viso:cy direction, am a deteriorating relationship with her supervisor. 

After meeting with Rasset, Hilliard infonned. her on September 22, 1986, that 

she was being discharged. 

Rasset's "prima facie" showing -

Rasset testified that Endriss' general attitude when problems arose was to 

irrlicate that she did not want a mrion grievance over the matter. Endriss 

did not testify in this proceedinJ. By themselves, it is unclear from the 

context of these statements whether this irrlicated a preference on the part 

13 

14 

Anti-mrion m:>tivation has been inferred. un:ier the following 
circumstances: (1) a delay in the discharge after knowledge of the 
offense, Merchants Truck Line. Inc. v. NIRB, 577 F.2d 1011 (5th 
Cir. 1978); (2) a departure fran established procedures for 
discharge, Ric.hroc:>:rxi Refining Co., Inc., 212 NIRB 16 (1974); Pullman 
School District, ~; (3) failure to tell the errployee the reason 
for the discharge at the tillle of discharge, Forest Park Ambulance 
Service, 206 NIRB 550 (1973); (4) change in position in explaining 
the reason for discharge, Coca-Cola Bottling Co. , 232 NIRB 794 
(1977) ; am (5) the timing of the discharge, in relation to when 
the errployer gains knowledge of the mrion activity, Marx-Haas 
Clothing Co., 211 NIRB 350 (1974). 

'Ihe mrion has raised concerns regarding certain additions made to 
this letter. '!he evidence showed that the reason related to 
Rasset' s deteriorating relationship with her supervisor was added 
to the letter after Hilliard noticed its omission during his 
meeting on September 18 with Rasset. '!here is no evidence to 
suggest that the addition of this reason was anything other than a 
clerical oversight by the errployer. 
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of Errlriss to resolve issues at her own level, or whether the statements 

were, in fact, anti-union in nature. 

Rasset and Errlriss had a djSoJSSion concemin;J the open supervisor vacancies 

on st. Patrick's IBy of 1986. Errlriss infonned Rasset that she had very goc:xi 

technical skills, rut that her supervisory skills were inadequate. Errlriss 

adm:>nished Rasset that if she wanted a future in the deparbnent, she had 

better work with Errlriss, not against her. Rasset had recently been involved 

in the January, 1986, grievance regardirq paid release time for classes, and 

in discussions with Errlriss regardirq the allocation of out-of-class pay. 

At a July 1, 1986, meetin;J between Errlriss and Rasset the topics discussed 

included tardiness and excessive social c.hattin;J. Errlriss also irxlicated 

that Rasset's frierostrip with Gillespie and Hillary made her uncomfortable. 

When viewed as a whole, these statements support an inference of animosity by 

Errlriss towards Rasset based on her participation in protected activities. 

Based on such evidence, Rasset has made a showing "sufficient to support an 

inference" that the employer's knowledge of her protected activities was a 

irotivatin;J factor in its decision to discharge her.15 

Would the Discharge Have Occurred in Arri case? 

Umer the Wright Line test, after the CC1Iq:>lainant has met its prima facie 

showin;J that protected conduct was a irotivatin;J factor in the employer's 

decision, the burden shifts to the employer to derocmstrate that the same 

action would have taken place even in the absence of protected conduct. 'Ihe 

15 In reachin;J this conclusion, the Examiner does not rely on the 
union's atterrpt to utilize a remark made by Director Hilliard. to 
Rasset in her September 22, 1986, tennination meetin;J. When asked 
if he had considered exterrling Rasset's probationary :period, 
Hilliard. is alleged to have stated that, given the union situation, 
he could not do that. Hilliard. denied that any reference was made 
to the union. Hilliard. was urrler no obligation to extend Rasset's 
probationary :period. It is unclear whether his alleged camment was 
a reference to the provision of the parties' collective bargaining 
agreement limitin;J the probationary :period to 12 rronths, or was 
irxlicative of an anti-union intent. 
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enployer' s three areas of concern regarc:lin;J Rasset' s work perfonnance were 

detailed in Director Hilliard's menX> to her dated September 18, 1986. 

Hilliard's first concern centered on Rasset' s excessive "social chatting" 

with fellow enployees. Hilliard obsezved Rasset talkin;J in the hallways, 

which he perceived as a lack of attention on her behalf to gettirg her work 

accc:arplished. Rasset additionally had been Wcm'led several tines by super

viso:ry personnel to keep her talkin;J arxi laughin:J in the hallways to a 

mi.nllnum. As the enployer did not challen;e Rasset' s overall work production, 

it does not appear that this concern was of critical inportance to the 

employer's decision to reject Rasset as a pennanent employee. 

Hilliard's secom concern involved a lack of judgment shown by Rasset in 

failirg to obtain or follow superviso:ry direction. 'lhe employer relied on 

two incidents to suwcrt this allegation. 'lhe first incident involved a 

conciliation conference that Rasset co:rrlucted between a complainant and 

resporrlent, without seekirg direction fran her supervisor, Errlriss. Although 

Rasset apparently did not revier.r the matter in detail with Errlriss before the 

conciliation was held, Errlriss was fully aware that the conference was 

scheduled arxi did not express any concerns to Rasset before the meeting. The 

secom incident involved a housing test in which Rasset participated on July 

1, 1986. After that test, Rasset J;iloned a friem to inquire as to whether 

her husbarrl would be interested in participatirg in a similar test. Hilliard 

was concerned that such co:rrluct by a department official16 could be perceived 

by the public as a misuse of authority, that is, assistirg a frien:l to obtain 

moneta:ry damages, arxi he viewed the incident as a ve:ry serious matter. A 

warning was issued to Rasset for her co:rrluct in this situation.17 

16 

17 

Rasset was servirg as acting supervisor of the intake unit at the 
time of this incident. 

'!he union stip.llated that the employer had just cause for the 
issuance of this warning, but argues that Rasset would be subjected 
to double jeopardy if the employer is pennitted to use this as 
evidence suwcrting its tennination decision. '!he argunent is 
meritless. An employer can consider an enployee' s total enployment 
record in decidirg whether to retain a probationa:ry employee. 
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'Ihe employer's third concern, am that on which it primarily relies, was 

Rasset' s deteriorating relationship with her supei:visor, Matz. Rasset did 

case work investigation un::ler the direction of Matz during a period in April 

am May, 1986, am fram mid-July until the em of her employment on September 

23, 1986 .18 Rasset had been one of the applicants for the supei:visor vacancy 

filled by Matz in April, 1986. After Matz was hired, Rasset infonned him 

that he did not have any right to the jab, as she am two other employees 

(referring to Gillespie am Hillary) were better qualified than he. Instead 

of getting her case work questions answered by Matz, Rasset sought out 

Gillespie am Hillary for advice am infonnation. Rasset was generally 

insubordinate to Matz am apparently never acx::epted his supei:viso:ry authority 

over her. For these reasons, Matz infonned Ermiss that he was unable to 

work with Rasset. 

'Ihe Examiner need not agree with each am eve:ry reason the employer articu

lated for its refusal to retain Rasset as a pennanent employee. Absent a 

showing of anti-union llDtivation, an employer may discharge an employee for 

"a good reason, a bad reason, or no reason at all" without running afoul of 

the collective bargainin;J statute. Clothing Workers v. NIRB, 564 F. 2d 434 

(D.C. Cir. 1977); Whatcan County, rn. 'Ihe critical question is whether 

or not the anti-union statements made by Ermiss carried over am. affected 

the judgnvant of Director Hilliard concemirg Rasset. Hilliard's primary 

concerns regarding Rasset focused on the housing test incident am her 

deteriorating relationship with Matz. Hilliard obtained first hand infonna

tion from Matz regarding those matters, am there is no evidence that Matz 

~ged in any anti-union corxhlct. It is the conclusion of the Examiner 

that the employer would have rejected Rasset as a pennanent employee, even in 

the absence of any protected conduct. 

18 Rasset was supei:vised by Hillary am Ermiss for the first six 
nart:hs of her employment. Ermiss supei:vised Rasset' s work as 
acting supei:visor of the intake unit fram April to mid-July, am. as 
investigator fran June to mid-July, 1986. 'As acting supervisor, 
Rasset oversaw two employees who assisted canplainants with initial 
case filing requirenelts. 'Ihese duties ocnipied approximately half 
of her work time. 'Ihe renairxier of her time was spent investigat
ing cases. 
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'Ihe June 26 staff Meeti.m 

Hilliard utilized his first staff meetin;1, held two days after his appoint

ment as Director of the Human Rights Department on June 24, 1986, to 

introduce himself arrl discuss his goals for the departnent. '!hose goals 

included reduction of the case backlog arrl inplementation of an evaluation 

system to judge enployee perfonnance. 'Ihese problem areas had been pin

pointed for action by an irneperrlent consultant's report, as well as by the 

Seattle City Council. 

'Ihe l.lllion has raised two issues in connection with the June 26 staff meeting. 

Both are related to the employer's refusal to allOW' bargainin:1 l.lllit employees 

to change from a five day, eight hour per day work week to a 4/40 work 

schedule. In the first instance, the employer is acx::used of havin;1 circum

vented the l.lllion in its role as exclusive bargainin:1 representative, by 

dealin;1 directly with bargainin:1 l.lllit members. 'Ihe secorrl involves a 

discrimination allegation, as non-represented enployees were pennitted to 

work the 4/40 schedule. 

'Ihe collective bargainin:1 agreement between I.ocal 17 arrl the City of Seattle 

addresses the issue of schedulin;1 of work in the follOW'in;1 manner: 

ARI'ICIE XIX - HCXJRS OF IDRK AND OVERI'IME 

V. Human Relations Representative Unit 

section 1. Enployees workirg in positions covered by 
Appen:lix E (sic) shall make necessary adjustments when 
approved by the City in their nonnal daily work hours 
required to fulfill their nonnal job responsibilities 
within an average forty (40) hour work week. If no 
adjustment of work hours is necessary, the employee's 
nonnal work day shall be eight (8) consecutive hours of 
work excluding the pericx:l designated as ~ time; 
provided, however, enployees shall not be e><pected by the 
City to work in excess of an average of forty (40) hours 
per week without overtime canpensation. 

section 2. 'Ihe nonnal work week for each enployee will 
consist of five (5) consecutive work days. 
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Section 3. All TNOrk re.quired by the City in excess of 
forty (40) hours in a 7-day period fran the day in which 
the enployee TNOrks in excess of eight (8) hours or the 
day in which the enployee "WOrks in excess of five (5) 
c::onsecutive "WOrk days shall be considered as overt.llne arx:l 
shall be canpensated for at the overt.llne rate of one arx:l 
one-half ( 1-1/2) tllnes the enployee IS straight tllne 
hourly rate of pay; ••. 

'lhus, the contractual starmrd is a 'WOrk week of five c::onsecutive days, eight 

hours per day. 

'!he agreement provides for a 4/40 "WOrk schedule for certain of the units 

covered, urrler the following corn.itions: 

ARI'ICI.E XIX - HCXJRS OF IDRK AND OVERI'IME 

VII. All Units 

Section 2. Four-Day Work Week - It is hereby agreed that 
the city may, notwithstarx:ling Section 1 arx:l Section 5 of 
SUbsection 1 (sic) arx:l Sections 1 arx:l 2 of SUbsections 
II arx:l III of this Article, upon notice to the Union, 
inple.ment a four (4) day, forty (40) hour work week 
affecting enployees covered by this Agreenv:mt. In 
administering the four (4) day, forty (40) hour work 
week, the following working corn.itions shall prevail: 

(a) Enployee participation shall be on a voluntary 
basis. 

(b) OVert.llne shall be paid for any hours worked in 
excess of ten (10) hours per day or forty ( 40) hours per 
week. 

Notwithstarx:ling the reference to "all units" in the heading to the quoted 

provision, the specific references to other subsections do not include the 

subsection dealing with the human relations representative unit.19 'lhus, 

while the contract allows the enployer, upon notice to the union arx:l the 

19 It is unc::lear whether the lack of a reference to the 4/40 work 
schedule for the Human Relations bargaining unit was an oversight 
or an intentional act by the parties. 
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voluntm:y participation of the employees, to .inplement a 4/40 work schedule 

for certain of IDca1 17 's bargaining units, it is not clear that the same 

option was available for the employees irwolved in this case. 

In early 1986, the union djscussed the issue of 4/40 work schedules with 

Acting Director Rarrly Gainer. Although Gainer was open to experim:mting with 

a 4/40 work schedule, so lorg as it did not have a negative .inpact on case 

production, the department's in-house legal CXJUnSel discovered that the 

collective bargaining agreement did not allow the 4/40 work schedule for the 

Human Relations bargaining unit. Gainer was also advised by the city's 

labor relations staff that, as the parties' agreement was due to expire on 

August 31, 1986, the subject of 4/40 work schedules would need to be 

addressed in overall bargaining for the successor agreement with Local 17. 

'!he parties have a sharp difference of opinion as to who brought up the issue 

of 4/ 40 work schedules at the June 26 staff meeting. '!he union alleges that 

the issue was raised by Hilliard, while the employer claims that bargaining 

unit members first raised the issue. Regardless of who first raised the 

issue, it is clear that the employer's negative response was found to be 

objectionable by the union. 

'!he union alleges that Director Hilliard stated at the June 26 staff meeting 

that employees represented by the union would not be pennitted to work a 4/40 

work schedule until they were "on track and meeting goals". '!he union 

interprets this statement as an invitation for direct negotiations with 

employees based on their in:lividual case production statistics. '!he employer 

conten:ls that Hilliard's statement can only be constru.ed as a refusal to 

engage in negotiations with employees. 

An employer may only engage in collective bargaining negotiations with the 

employee's exclusive bargaining representative. See RC.W 41.56.030(4). 

While direct dealin:Js with irrlividual employees are prohibited, Royal School 

District, Decision 1419-A (PECB, 1982), an employer has a constitutional 

right to cx:mnunicate with employees in a non-coercive way as long as it does 
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not en:Ja,ge in bargainiD3' with imividual employees on a marx3ato:ry subject. 

Lvle Sdlool District, Decision 2736 (PECB, 1987); Michigan Education 

Association v. North Deart:>om Heights Sdlool District arrl. Crestwood School 

District, 26 GERR 1138 (Midi. ct ~' 1988). Meetin;Js held to corwey 

infonnation to employees have been held to be non-coercive. Mfil'RO, Decision 

2197 (PECB, 1985); centralia Sdlool District, Decision 2757 (PECB, 1987). 

In June, 1986, at the time of Director Hilliard's cxmnents, the parties' 

collective bargainiD3' agreemant did not pennit Local 17 Hmnan Rights 

Department employees to work a 4/40 work sdledule. '!he context of Hilliard's 

cxmnents, made at a deparbnent-wide staff meetin:}, show no evidence of intent 

to circumvent the union in its :role as exclusive bargainin:} representative. 

'!he union presented no evidence that actual negotiations occurred between 

imividual employees arrl. their supavisors. 

'Ihe union's "discrimination" allegations arisin:} out of the sane facts must 

also be dismissed. Resporrlin:J to the union's claim that the employer 

discriminated against Local 17 employees by pennittin:} non-represented 

employees to work a 4/40 work sdledule, while at the sane time refusin:} to 

allow represented employees to work an identical sdledule, the employer 

denies any discriminato:ry intent. '!he employer stated several business-

related reasons for not wantin:} to int:>lement the 4/40 work sdledule for union 

employees. A new director had just taken over operation of the department. 

Additionally, faced with a heavy backlog of cases, the employer was concerned 

that a 4/40 work sdledule might adversely affect case production. 'Ihe 

department was also bein:} advised by the city's labor relations staff that 

the parties' collective bargainiD3' agreemant did not pennit employees in this 

unit to work the 4/40 sdledule. An employer is not required to have 

identical workin:} corrlitions for represented arrl. nonrepresented employees. 

Absent a showin:} of discriminato:ry intent based on union affiliation, an 

employer can grant or establish different workin:} corrlitions arrl. benefits for 

its non-represented employees than it negotiates with the exclusive bargain

in:} representatives of its employees that are represented by a union. 
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Perf onnance Evaluation System 

'Ihe enployer inplemented a new perfonnance evaluation system on May 4, 1987. 

In doi.rg so, the enployer relied upon the followi.rg contractual language: 

Article III - Rights of Management 

Section 5 - 'Ihe Union recx:>gnizes the City's right to 
establish am;or revise its perfonnance evaluation 
system ( s) . such systems may be used to detennine 
acx::eptable perfonnance levels, prepare work sd1edules, 
arrl to neasure the perfonnance of each enployee or groups 
of enployees. 

In establishi.rg new am;or revisi.rg existi.rg perfonnance 
evaluation system(s) the City shall, prior to inplementa
tion, place said cbanJes on an agerxla of the Conference 
camnittee for discussion. 

* * * 
Article IV - Errployee Rights 

Section 4 - Arr:! perfonnance starrlards used to neasure the 
perfonnance of enployees shall be reasonable. 

'!he union alleges that the enployer ccmnitted three violations of Cllapter 

41.56 RCW by its inplementation of the new perfonnance evaluation system. 

'!he first concerns the enployer's refusal to provide timely infonnation to 

the union while the parties were discussi.rg the various canponents of the new 

system. 'Ihe secom issue involves a discriinina.tion charge, as specific 

perfonnance starrlards were inplemented for represented enployees, while non

represented enployees were not required to meet such starrlards. '!he third 

allegation involves an incanplete advisenent of rights by the enployer when 

infonni.rg enployees of the grourrls for grievi.rg perfonnance evaluations. 

ruty to Disclose Infonnation -

At a conference ccmnittee meeti.rg held pursuant to the parties' collective 

bargaini.rg agreenent in December 1986, the union requested copies of Standard 

.. 
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Operating Procedures (SOPs) that the department was developing for the new 

perfo:nnance evaluation system. '!he union claillls that Acting Director Gainer 

promised to provide the infonnation by January 15, 1987. '!he infonnation was 

not provided to the union until a conference conunittee meeting on April 16, 

1987. '!he union contends, further, that the employer deliberately attempted 

to lock the union out of being able to meaningfully represent the bargaining 

unit, by not providing the infonnation until this late date, just two weeks 

before a May 1 deadline llrposed by the city council for implementation of the 

perfo:nnance evaluation system. 

Gainer denied that the requested infonnation was promised by January 15, 

1987. He asserted that the SOPs were being revised by Enforcement Division 

Manager Elxlriss and supervisor Matz during the period of December 1986 to 

April 1987, and that the standards were provided to the union as soon as 

they were available. '!he employer additionally defends its actions by 

maintaining that it met with the union, in the conference conunittee fonnat, 

on two occasions before the perf o:nnance evaluation system was implemented on 

May 4, 1987. '!he employer asserts that those meetings met its contractual 

obligations and that it was not required to bargain with the union prior to 

implementing the perfo:nnance evaluation system. '!he employer maintains that 

the union's arguments amount to seeking a ruling from the Examiner on whether 

there has been a contractual violation. 

'!he duty to bargain collectively includes a duty on behalf of the employer to 

provide relevant infonnation needed by a union for the proper perfo:nnance of 

its duties as the employees' exclusive bargaining representative. Detroit 

Edison Co. v. NIRB, 440 U.S. 301 (1979); Anacortes School District, Decision 

2544 (EIXJC, 1986); Pullman School District, _rn; Highland School District, 

Decision 2684 (PECB, 1987). 'Ihe duty also extends to requests for infonna

tion necessary for the processing of grievances. NIRB v. Acme Industrial 

co., 385 U.S. 432 (1967); Pullman School District, _rn. Once a good faith 

demand is made for relevant and necessary data, the infonnation must be made 

available pronptly and in a useful fonn. Pullman School District, supra. If 

an employer claims that c::orrpiling data will be unduly burdensome, it must 
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assert that claim at the time the request for infonnation is made, so that an 

arrargement can be made to lessen the burden. Pullman School District, 

~- 'Ihe issue before the Examiner is not, as the employer maintains, 

whether the employer's actions carplied with the parties agreed-upon 

contractual lan;JUage for inplementin;J perfonnance evaluation systems. 

Rather, the issue is whether the employer failed to respon:l in a timely 

manner to the union's request for infonnation. Delay in supplyin;J requested 

infonnation necessa:ry to the bargainin;J process is an rmfair labor practice. 

Fort Vancouver Regional Library, Decision 2350-C, 2396-B (PECB, 1988). 

Al though the parties' contractual lan;JUage did not pennit the union to 

negotiate regardin;J the perfonnance evaluation system, it was entitled to 

receive the requested infonnation in conjunction with its role as the 

employees' exclusive bargainin;J representative. 'Ihe infonnation requested 

was relevant to the parties' discussion concerning the new perfonnance 

evaluation system. However, for a violation to occur, the union nrust prove 

that the requested infonnation was available to the employer at the time of 

the union's request. In this matter, the union has failed to meet that 

burden. 'Ihe requested infonnation was still in preparation until shortly 

before it was provided.20 

Discrimination 

'Ihe union additionally alleges that the employer discriminated against 

bargainin;J unit employees, by adoptin;J specific perfonnance stamards for 

enforcercent di vision employees, while non-represented employees were not 

required to meet such starrlards. 'Ihe union alleges that the stamards 

adopted were designed to eliminate bargainin;J unit employees, as all but two 

of the ten enforcercent division investigators would be subject to discipline 

if their perfonnance did not inprove. 

20 'Ihe union made another request for infonnation at the April 16, 
1987, conference cxmnittee meetin;J. '!his request related to case 
production starrlards adopted by other htnnan rights agencies. 'Ibis 
infonnation was prcnptly provided to the union by the employer on 
April 22, 1987. 
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'Ihe employer CX>rrt:erx3s that perf onnance starxiards were adopted in response to 

problems identified by irrlepen:lent consultants and to ccarply with directives 

from the Seattle City Council. 'Ihe employer denies any attelrpt to coerce 

represented employees by the adoption of such standards. 'lhe employer claims 

that no evidence was presented by the union to sh.ow that the duties and 

responsibilities of employees in the contract carpliance division are similar 

to those of enforcement division employees, or amenable to a case production 

st.arrlard. 21 

When the perfonnance evaluation system was inplemented on May 4, 1987, the 

employer adopted various stamards to measure employee perfonnance. For 

investigators in the enfo:rcement division, who are represented by local 17, 

the employer established a starxJard of five carpleted cases per lIDllth for a 

satisfacto:ry level of perfonnance. For hl.llllail relations field representatives 

employed in the contract carpliance division, who are also represented by 

I.ocal 17, no specific rnnnerical starxJards were adopted, but employees were 

expected to ex>nsider and apply all appropriate codes, rules, regulations and 

laws with a minimal annmt of superviso:ry assistance. 'lhe employer's actions 

in this matter evidence no showing of discriminato:ry intent. Perfonnance 

standards were not adopted on a basis of whether employees were represented 

or non-represented, as the union conterrls, but rather on the basis of what 

was relevant to a particular group of employees. Arr:! allegation by the union 

that the adopted standards were unreasonable nrust by processed through the 

parties' contractual grievance process. 'lhe Conunission does not have 

jurisdiction to detennine issues of ex>ntractual interpretation. 

Walla Walla, Decision 104 (PECB, 1976). 

City of 

Incomplete Advisement of Riahts -

'lhe employer is accused of having incatpletely advised employees of their 

appeal rights in regards to grieving perfonnance evaluations. 'lhe employer 

21 'Ihe ex>ntract compliance division processes Women and Minority 
Business Enterprise (WMBE) certification applications, nonitors 
WMBE/EED carpliance in city contracts, and nonitors the city's 
Affinnative Action Program. 
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maintains that it has no obligation to defern this particular allegation, as 

the union failed to include this charge in its carplaint of November 24, 

1986, or its amerxied carplaint dated May 26, 1987, or to take steps at the 

hearing to amerxi its carplaint. In the altenlative, the errployer conterns 

that the notice given to errployees was not misleading in any way. 

A carplaint charging unfair labor practices may be amerxied at hearing 

pursuant to WAC 391-45-070: 

.AMENI:MENl'. Arr:! carplaint may be amerxied upon :rrotion made 
by the carplainant to the executive director or the 
examiner prior to the transfer of the case to the 
camnission. 

At the hearing held in this matter on September 29, 1987, the union noved to 

amerxi its carplaint to add this additional allegation concerning the 

incanplete advisement of rights, based on the decision issued by an Examiner 

on September 16, 1987, in City of Seattle, Decision 2773 (PECB, 1987). '!he 

union's :rrotion was granted by the Examiner. 22 '!he errployer had ample 

~rtunity to defern this allegation during the additional ten days of 

hearing held in this case. '!he union continued to base argument on the issue 

during the hearing, am specifically in response to the errployer's m:>tion for 

dismissal made at the conclusion of the carplainant's case in chief. 

On September 8, 1986, the department sent a neno to errployees containing the 

following provisions: 

22 In an excharqe which is recorded beginning at page 171 of Voltnne II 
of the transcript in this matter, the union specifically noved to 
amerxi the carplaint am argued, in the altenlative, that the 
"incanplete advisement of rights" allegation was within the scope 
of the "perfonnance evaluation" allegations of the carplaint. 
After going off-the-record to study the carplaint, the Examiner 
overnlled the en-player's objection am pennitted the testiroc>ny. 
Although the 'WOrds "amemment granted" or the like were not used in 
overnlling the :rrotion, the errployer was clearly made aware that the 
Examiner regarded the issue as a viable one in this proceeding. 
'!he errployer noved on to other objections am arguments, without 
askir:q for any clarification of the ruling. 
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DEPARIMENI' OF HUMAN RIGHl'S APPEAI.S PRX:E1JJRE 

step Two: If you are not satisfied by the decision of 
the Reviewer you may appeal to your Deparbnent Head. You 
nust do this within five workin:;;J days after receiving 
your Reviewer's written :response to your first a.weal· 
• • • 'Ihe Department Head will have ten workin:;;J days to 
give you a :response in writing. • •• 'Ihe decision of the 
Deparbnent Head to upiold or deny the a.weal is final. 
Only the evaluation as detennined by the final decision 
in an appeal process will be retained in the employee's 
personnel file. Employees who are nenbers of 'Ihe 
International Federation of Professional am Technical 
ED]ineers, Local 17, AFL-CIO may contest the retention of 
material in their personnel file if they believe it is 
not reasonable or not accurate. Should this occur 
employees will file in acx::ordance with established 
grievance procedure in a timely manner. ( errphasis 
supplied) 

PAGE 28 

Where an employer dl.ooses to advise an employee as to SOIOO of their rights, 

it has an affinnative obligation to give the employee a full am complete 

explanation of sudl. rights. City of Seattle, Decision 2773, ,rn. In this 

situation, the employer 90l.¥Jht to advise employees as to the substantive 

groun:is available to them for appealing their perfo:rmance evaluations. '!he 

employer correctly advised Local 17 employees that the retention of materials 

in their personnel file, sudl. as the perfo:rmance evaluation, could be 

dlallenJed if they believed sudl. materials were not reasonable or accurate. 

SUdl. advice was in acx::ordance with Article IV, Section 2 of the parties' 

collective bargaining agreement. However, the employer failed to notify 

employees of the provisions of Section 4 of the same article, whidl. allows 

employees to dlallenJe the starrlards used to measure perfonnance as being 

unreasonable. 'Ihe employer's i.nc::x:aTplete advisement of rights can reasonably 

be interpreted as interfering with the exercise of statutory rights by the 

employees represented by Local 17. 'Ihe Examiner concludes that the advice 

was misleading am, as such, violated RO'l 41.56.140(1). 
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FINDINGS OF FACT 

1. '!he City of Seattle is a public employer within the meaning of RCW 

41.56.030(1). 

2. Inte?:national Federation of Professional arx:l Technical Ergineers, I.ocal 

17, AFir-CIO, is a barga~ representative within the meaning of RCW 

41.56.030(3). 

3. IDcal 17 is the exclusive barga~ representative for a barga~ 

unit of human relations field representatives employed in the City of 

Seattle Hlnnan Rights Departnent. '!he barga~ relationship between 

IDcal 17 arx:l the employer has existed since 1980. 

4. '!he City of Seattle Hlnnan Rights Department is stnictured into two 

divisions: Contract Ccrrpliance arx:l Enforcement. I.ocal 17 represents 

human relations field representatives in both divisions. 

5. Bill Hilliard was Director of the Hlnnan Rights Department during the 

time pertinent here. Rarrly Gainer was previously Acting Director. 

Marilyn Erxlriss sei:ved as Enforcement Division Manager. 

6. On April 7, 1986, Robert Matz, a person of Native American ancestry, was 

hired as a supervisor in the Enforcement Division. A grievance and 

lawsuit by barga~ unit nenbers Debbie Gillespie arx:l Debra Hillai:y 

followed shortly thereafter, accusing the deparbnent of reverse race 

discrimination in its selection of Matz. 

7. Acting Enforcement Division SUpmvisor Alene An::lerson reviewed info:nna

tion on top of arx:l in the desks of grievants Gillespie arx:l Hillai:y on 

several occasions. such corxiuct was, at least in part, to obtain 

info:anation necessacy for the department's carrputerized record keeping 

system. No employees inquired of An::lerson as to what she was doing, and 

the record is insufficient to establish other reasons for such searches. 
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8. A "no-talking" rule for Enforcement Division employees was instituted by 

the employer in August 1986. 'lhrough this rule, employees were 

instructed to keep visitation durinq "WOrk hours with other staff brief, 

am to avoid case discussions in offices of other staff, without 

supervisor pennission. 

9. laura Rasset was hired as a Human Relations Field Representative in the 

Enforcement Division on September 25, 1985. Rasset participated in 

protected activities, through the filinq of a grievance, am was 

frien:lly with grievants Gillespie am Hillary. Knowledge by supervisors 

Errlriss am Gainer of Rasset's participation in protected activities is 

inferred to Human Rights Depart:ment Director Hilliard. 

10. Rasset was discharged by Director Hilliard on September 23, 1986, prior 

to the canpletion of her probationary period, based on a conclusion that 

she was not a satisfactocy employee. 

11. Hilliard held his first staff meetinq on June 26, 1986. '!he issue of 

4/40 "WOrk schedules was discussed at such meetinq. 

12. On September 8, 1986, the employer advised employees of the grounds 

available to them for appealinq perfo:rmance evaluations. '!he union 

requested infonnation regardin:J Stan::lard Operatinq Procedures (SOPs) 

from the employer in December 1986, in conjunction with discussions 

:regarclin] implementation of a new perfo:rmance evaluation system. On 

April 16, 1987, the employer provided the requested infonnation to the 

union, p:ranptly after it was canpleted. '!he employer implemented the 

new perfo:rmance evaluation system on May 4, 1987. Perfo:rmance starrlards 

to measure employee perfonnance were adopted for Enforc:em:mt Division 

employees, but not for Contract Cmpliance Division employees. 
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CDNCWSIONS OF IAW 

1. '!he Public Enployment Relations Ccmn:ission has jurisdiction in this 

matter pursuant to Cllapter' 41. 56 RCW. 

2. '!he union's allegations were filed in a t.inely manner pursuant to RCW 

41.56.160, as the c::arplained-of oomuct occurred within six nnnths prior 

to the filing of the c::arplaint. 

3. '!he union has failed to sustain its burden of proof to show that the 

work I,ilones of Gillespie arrl Hillary were nnnitored, in violation of RCW 

41.56.140(1). 

4. '!he union has failed to sustain its burden of proof to show that actions 

of Acting Enforcenelt Division SUpervisor An:ierson, as set forth in 

Fin:li.ngs of Fact# 7, were unlawful surveillance of protected activities 

in violation of RCW 41.56.140(1). 

5. '!he union has failed to sustain its burden of proof to show that 

Gillespie arrl Hillary were retaliated against, in violation of RCW 

41.56.140(1), for filin;J a grievance arrl lawsuit. 

6. '!he union has failed to sustain its burden of proof to show that the 

employer's "no-talking" rule was inplemented in order to interfere 

with, restrain, or coerce employees in the exercise of their statutory 

rights pursuant to RCW 41.56.040, or that it was reasonably understood 

by employees as an interference with their right to ~ge in activity 

protected by Chapter 41.56 RCW, so as to violate RCW 41.56.140(1). 

7. I.aura Rasset participated in union activities protected by Chapter 41. 56 

RCW through her filing of a grievance arrl through her support of fellow 

employees who filed a grievance arrl. lawsuit. Statements by Errlriss 

regarding grievances arrl Rasset's frieOOship with Gillespie arrl. Hillary 

• 
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are sufficient to establish a prima facie showirg that Rasset's 

protected corduct was a m:>tivatirg factor in her discharge. 

8. '!he employer denv:mstrated that Rasset 'WOUld have been tenninated at the 

em of her probationary period, even in the absence of protected 

con:luct. '!he employer's decision to reject Rasset as a permanent 

employee was not violative of RCW 41.56.140(1). 

9. '!he employer's disaJSSions at the June 26 staff meetirg regardirg a 4/40 

work schedule with employees did not al1VJlll1t to circrnnvention of the 

union as the employees' exclusive bargainirg representative in violation 

of RCW 41.56.140(2) or (4). 

10. '!he union has failed to sustain its burden of proof to show that the 

employer had an intent to discrilnina.te, in violation of RGW 41.56.140(1) 

or (2), by its action in pennittirg nonrepresented employees to work a 

4/40 schedule, while denyirg the same schedule to represented employees. 

11. '!he employer's delay in resJ:.X>IXiing to the union's request for informo.

tion concerning the stan:Jard Operatirg Procedures on performo.nce 

evaluation was not violative of its duties arrl responsibilities pursuant 

to RCW 41.56.140(2) or (4), in view of the fact that the requested 

inf ormo.tion was not available to the employer when such inf ormo.tion was 

requested by the union. 

12. '!he union has failed to sustain its burden of proof to show that the 

employer had an intent to discrilnina.te, in violation of RCW 41. 56 .140 ( 1) 

or (2), by its actions in adoptirg specific rnnnerical standards of 

perfonnance for Enforcement Division employees, without adoptirg similar 

starrlards for Contract Ccmpliance employees. 

13. By providirg employees in the bargainirg unit represented by I..ocal 17 

with incanplete arrl ambiguous advice concerning their appeal rights 

regardirg perfonnance evaluations, which advice could reasonably have 

.. 
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been taken as limitin;J or clistractin;J fran the rights of the employees 

un:ler the ex>llective bargainin:;J agreement am Chapter 41. 56 RCW I the 

employer interfered with, restrained am coerced µJblic employees in the 

exercise of rights protected by RCW 41.56.040 am has committed an 

l.lllfair labor practice in violation of RCW 41.56.140(1). 

Upon the basis of the foregoin;J Fin:iirq.; of Fact am Conclusions of raw, it 

is ORDERED that the Hmnan Rights Department of the City of Seattle, its 

officers am agents, shall bnmediately: 

1. cease am desist fran: 

(a) Interferin;J with, restrainin:;J or coercin;J µJblic employees in the 

exercise of their rights secured by RCW 41.56.040, including the 

failure to give full am c::arplete advice to employees CX>ncerning 

a~ procedures for perfo:anance evaluations. 

2. Take the followin;J affinnative action whidl the Examiner firrls will 

effectuate the prn:poses am policies of the Public Errployees' Collective 

Bargainin:;J Act I Cllapter 41. 56 RCW: 

(a) Post, in conspicua.is places on the employer's premises where 

notices to all employees are usually posted, copies of the notice 

attadled hereto am marked 11.Apperrlix. " SUC'h notices shall, after 

bein;J duly signed by an authorized representative of the City of 

Seattle, be am remain posted for sixty (60) days. Reasonable 

steps shall be taken by the City of Seattle to ensure that said 

notices are not rem:wed, altered, defaced, or covered by other 

material. 
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(b) Notify the catplainant, in writinJ, within thirty (30) days 

followinJ the date of this order, as to what steps have been taken 

to catply herewith, am at the same time provide the Executive 

Director with a signed ccpy of the notice required by the preceding 

paragrafil. 

(c) Notify the Executive Director of the Ccmnission, in writin;J, within 

thirty (30) days followin;J the date of this order, as to what steps 

have been taken to catply herewith, am at the same time provide 

the Executive Director with a signed ccpy of the notice required by 

the preceding paragrai;:h. 

mTED at Olympia, Wa.shin:Jton, this 20th day of December, 1988. 

'!his Order may be appealed by 
filin;J a petition for review 
with the Ccmnission p.rrsuant 
to WAC 391-45-350. 

FUBLIC EMPIDYMENI' REIATIONS cx:MvITSSION 

c:g;t?,.; ~4,·~; 
MARK S. IXMNING, ~ 

.... . . 



APPENDIX 
,if ,. 

PUBLIC EMPLOYMENT RELATIONS COMMISSION ... 

NOTICE 
RJRSUANr 'ID AN ORDER OF THE FUBLIC EMPI.DYMENT REIATIONS a:MfiSSION AND IN 
ORDER 'ID EFFECIUATE THE roLICIES OF RCW 41.56, WE HEREBY NOI'IFY a.JR EMPI.DYEES 
'IHAT: 

WE WILL NO!' interfere with, restrain or coerce employees in the exercise of 
their rights conferred by the Public Employees' Collective Bargaining Act, 
Chapter 41.56 RCW, by giving i.nconplete advice to employees concerning appeal 
procedures for perfonnance evaluations. 

CITY OF SFATI'I.E 

THIS IS AN OFFICIAL NOI'ICE AND MUST NO!' BE DEFACED BY ANYONE 

'!his notice nrust remain posted for sixty (60) consecutive days from the date 
of posting arxi nrust not be altererl, defaced, or covered by other material. 
Any questions concerning this notice or compliance with its provisions may be 
directed to the Public Employzoont Relations Connnission, 603 Evergreen Plaza 
Building, Olympia, Washington 98504. Telephone: (206) 753-3444. 


